
Bishep Crowley thanks University of Notre Damn for your generosity in
you in behalf of all Religious Bulletin Church, your soiree
Bengal Missionaries.•. November 81, 1938. in Cavanaugh Rec Room-
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’2.J 1tt e rbug Jam."

For tonight the .Bul%e,tin_ had planned acme bugs," and cannibal!atic rhythmic orgiea
quie ~b " P ickings From The Paper a," a few . to o ccupy a place in (ini' etc) c ial scheme of
comment a on laat week * a newa, But after things, woo ing our youth along the prim-
Thursdayia thrust and some of the campus rose path to hell.*
omment, it prefnra to prepent the Ave

.8 Pointeel paragraphs on " A Wc rd * * * *
To'Jitterbuga.'"

" The se f orms of dancing ought to lb e con- 
fined to the gymnasium where muscular and 
physical exhaustion are in order. They 

young men and women, am definitely out of place in the ball-

* * * *

" 7,any of ^ur Gatholic 
caught in the frenzy of current dance 
crazes, might turn thei3" eyes and ears 
from the mad drummer for a split second, 
and loole over their shoulders for an e- 
quaily briof period to consider the mind 
of the Church in regard to contemporary 
'jam sessions/

* * * *

"Too, let them keep in mind what they 
learned in their history books in school, 
namely, that paradoxical truth that the 
Church has ever been the patron of arts; 
that the Church looked askance at the 
Puritans who forbade even legitimate 
dancing and other sane forms of recrea
tion; that it was the Church that origi
nated and kept alive the Maypole dancing 
in the villages, when other men termed 
such a practice 'the work of the devil/ 
Indeed, in every Catholic country the 
numerous Feast Days were made conspicuous 
by folk dancing,

* * * *

"Such is the tradition of a Church that 
has mothered young men and women for cen
turies and knows eminently well what is 
proper for their eternal welfare. Forti
fied by experience and authority and good 
sense, the Church is turning its broad 
mind and kindly eyes on the 'jitterbugs' 
of the hour and soundly condemning thom,

room where aesthetic and graceful move
ments of body follow the noble rhythms of 
music born of refined tastes rather than 
the tom-tom fever of the jungles.

* * * *

"To our Holy Mother, the Church, who has 
watched her children dance for nineteen 
hundred years, 'a "jam session" is a de
bauched and demoralized form of art/ And 
let it be confessed frankly, our Catholic 
youth are patrons of the "jam sessions"/

* * * *

*Vhy this lamentable fact, that "Catholic 
youth are patrons of 'jam sessions/" un
less it is that they are steeped in the 
speed, sport, superficiality and sensuali
ty of our age? Are they afraid to be dif
ferent) To live lives specifically Catho
lic? This is a question each of you 
should apply to himself and not shrink from 
answering honestly.

* * * *

Congratulations to the Catholic men of St. 
Bcnaventure's College, New York, who form
ed Local Unit No. 1 of the Anti-Jitterbug 
League (or whatever name they gave to it), 
ihoy prize their Faith above down-beating.

* * * * * * *

* * * *

"Archbishop Beckman of Dubuque recently 
asserted: 'A degenerate and demoralized 
musical system is given a disgusting 
christening as "swing" and turned loose 
to gnaw a'*"ay the moral fibre of our young 
prcp.L .; We permit "jam ^ejLions,"" jitter 
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"̂ he Bulletin is surprised any Notre Dame 
man, oven a froshman, would presume to 
sign himself "President, Notre Dame 'Hot' 
Club; that any orchestra leader would, on 
that alone, allow his announcer to give 
the impression to millions that this Oath< 
lie campus approves of the;"Jitterbug" 
craze,
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PRAYFRoi (deceased) uncle of Father O'Connell, 111, (operation) Cornelius Bergan. 
O.O'C, (ucreau); Bill Schaller (Dillon*.apondoctomy). Two special intentions.


